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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29, 1883.

VOL. 5.

last night til- graphed "I have to throw
everything no at present." llyan assigned as tho cause that his mother
was very sick. Parson Davis, who has
been running Ryan's affairs, had arranged for Paddy's appearance in Minneapolis, St. Paul and other points on
the Northern Pacific railroad in sparring' exhibitions on tho way to San
Francisco. On receipt of Ilvan'a telegram Dayis w ired him to the effect that
his friends believed he was showing the
white feather and was afraid of Sullivan.
Ryan replied he would return to Chicago today, and later telegraphed that
eyerithing was oil', including his meeting v, ith Sullivan. A Toledo telegram
says Ryan's mother is not seriously ill.
and the truth is Ryan in his recent
friendly bouts with Sheriff nnd Slado
has shown tliU they wero better men,
and that ho has no show with Sullivan,
and consequently does not care to meet
him. An effort w ill be mado to keep
Sullivan on.
San Fkancisco, Dec. 28. Charlea
E. Davis, of Chicago, telegraphed
the champion wrestler, this afternoon that Paudy Ryan will not oome
to San Francisco. He refuses to meet
Sullivan. Arrangements have been
made for Ryan to spar with Sheriff,
tho w inner to spar with Sullivan.
28. Arthur
Dec.
Piin.ADi'.LriiiA.
Chambers, a pugilist, and Joseph Acton, a professional wrestler, wero held
in $r00 bail for trial on charge of carrying on gambling by tho salo of pools.
Nkw Yokk, Doc. 28. A
wrestling match has been arranged between Matsoda (Jorrachikuk,
champion of Japan. uniEd ward Bibbev
for f "jUO a side.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Proceedings in the Kmina liouil
Case.

An Earthquake and Volcanic
Eruption in Alaska.
- Full Particulars of Die Wreck
I'luutyn.
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I're.
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I!y Western Associated
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Pettis testlilicil tlmt he saw Montgomery
on thu evening of the outrago on the.
road going homo on a wagon, with, his
butvvcen sundown
wiio and
and dark. Tim witness was at the school
house with others. Ho was with Svvicl:
and Heinlein on tho night of the arrest,
nnd lleiiilein said tell l.eo if lie knows
anything about the others he had better
give them away, Leo wtiid ho didn't.
The defense then rested their ciso.
Mr. Hrennor then called witnesses in
rebuttal, tho lirst one being Miss Hond.
Mrs. John Montgomery, with her baby,
uamo in for tho first tir.m and took a
feat by her husband. Miss Bond testified Unit she was at tho house of Mrs.
l'ettis the afternoon of the outrage and
saw a wagon in the yard, both when she
went there and when s'nu left again for
the school bonne. She was then asked
if she saw Loo l'ettis or Clement at the
time sho left. Objection was miv'v. by
tho defense and a long argument ensued, at the end of winch the court
overruled the objection ami the witness said 1 did not see them none
of them that afternoon. Shu was within a lew yards of tho wagon in which
Clemcnti and Lou l'ettis claim to have
been during tho alternoon.
After recess counsel for the defense
of an hour
were given
for consultation, at, tho end of which
Judge Thornton, of the defense, moved
to withdraw the jurors and continue the
case before the court. The judge read
tho motion and ordered it liled.
Judgo Thornton then submitted an
allidayit saying that ho gave notice
before tho evidence was taken he would
introduce one particular witness, and
that witness not having arrived, ,he
asked for a continuance. 1 lie wilne.-i.-name, he said, was Nettie Woodru!!'.
This move is regarded as a bold one
and created much discussion, the general opinion seeming to bo that Thornton feels that the jury is against his
clients and he wants to prevoDt a conviction. Tho motion will bo argued
this afternoon.
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Low km., Mass., Dec. 28. The loss
burning of tho Eaglo woolen
null of Horry & Co.. at West Milford,
wns iSeJUU.uOl), insured for $ 25.000.
St. Loch, Dec. 28. The Vulcan steel
works o this city wi'l shut down early
next month. Oyer production ind dull
market tor rails is the causo. Tho company will continue making pig iron and
run heir coal and ore department.
East Wkymoctii, Masa., Dec, 28.
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s
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Co., boot and shoo manufac-
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WASHINGTON
The Death of

Brigadier

Humphreys.

A He ivy- - Gale in the

States.
The
War.

Religious Troubles

near by. Mrs.
New Marble Top Sets,
Rathbone died without giving any ac Cook stoves, and all kinds of houso
count ol the deed.
i he colonel was furnishing goods, bottom prices, at
able to reach the bed. and immediately Colgan's trading mart, Bridge street.
General became insensible. When be became
conscious he appeared not to connect
Agjand assortment of Misses
himself with tho crime and seemed to and Children's suits in cashbelieve that a stranger had committed
it. The neighbors said ho lived on tho mere and ladies' cloth, all new.
affectionate terms with his family. Collars at eastern cost at
Eastern Itmost
is stated the colonel may recover.
J. ROSENWALD& CO.'S.
with gore were found
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Washington. Dec. 28. Brig. (Jen.
Humphreys died suddenly last night of
argina pectoris. The general had been
complaiiing of lumbago in his back for
a week past, but was not seriously affected, and the day before his death was
out for a short walk. He was out for a
short time last evening and on his return was in the parlor with his family.
About 0 o'clock the rest of tbo family
retired, leaving him alone apparently
in perfect health. At 0:30 a servant
went in the room to attend the lire and
tho general was sitting there apparently
perfectly well. At 11 o'clock he had
not gone to his loom and a servant sent
for him found him sitting in his chair
dead. Lieut. Gen. Sheridan issued an
order this afternoon in regard to the
death of Gen. Humphreys, which after
giving the military record of the deceased says: "In tho discharge of military duties Gen. Humphreys displayed
great zeal, intelligence and conspicuous
gallantry. Those who served under
him had the highest confidence in bis
capacity to command and the greatest
admiration for his soldierly qualities."
Officers of tho engineers' corps will
wear the usual badge of mourning thirty
days.
It is not known that any more
will be called in the Proteus case
and tho inquiry will soon end.
The secretary of tho nayy has issued
an order to suspend work in the Doston
navv yard January la and the dismissal
The breaking up of
of half the force.
condemned vessels will continue and
the yard be convened into a rope walk.
An order closing League island navy
yard and converting it into a construc
tion yard lor steel yesseis will De issued

WAITED.
-- Situation net housekeeper.
MARY L. 8T ANTON, Kan-

Office-a-

-

dress from the scaffold. After tho black
cap was put ou ho shook hands with the
sheriff and deputies, and then tbo trigger was pulled and tho cold blooded
murderer swung into eternity.
A
crowd of 10,000 men, women and children witnessed tho execution, which
took place in a natural amphitheatre
half a mile from the business portion of
the city.
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Malaga Grapes Dates. Figs.Pears
Nuts, and all kmd3 of Fine Candies- Have also pure Native
Wines of our own manufacture-
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Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

t

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs,

MARCELL1N0 1

Press.
Nevada, Mo., Dec. 28. William Fox
was executed today at 12 o'clock for
the murder of Tom Howard, May 20,
1883. The doomed man made no ad-

In

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

81tja9

0

Bv Wonteru Associated

dealer

Pin wit

courts and are being tried today
FOR RENT.
three different ones at the same time.
of rooms in
Sharon's deposition In the matter has FOR KENT. The choice suite occupied
by
Wyman building recently
been continued till tomorrow. The cane
and
auonoy.
Convenient
commercial
Dun's
per
police
court,
the
in
charging
jury comfortable. Apply to H. W. Wjinan.Douur-lu- s
against Burchard, who tostilied he was
avenue.
engaged to marry Miss Hill subsequent
to the date of the alleged marriage contract between her and the senator, was
CO.
dissmisscd on the grounds that the deposition was not completed nor signed.
In the superior court the grand jury
Prepared from Select Fruiis
indictments charging Miss Hill and Have just received a large stock
yield the finest Flavors,
hat
Wm. Nelson with perjury and conspira- of TOYS, Notions.English Books
cy in uttering a fraudulent certificate in fine bindings, Spanish Books, Have been used for years. Beof marriage wero continued one week.
Stationery, MASKS, Choice Ci- come Hie Standard Flavoring
None of Greater
gars, Messina Lemons, Oranges Extracts,
A Mltmonrt IlAugluff-

Wantilngton Notes.
By Western Associated

IIIIlSbaron Cmt.

The

Br Western Associated Press.
San Feancisco, Dec. 28. The Hill WANTED.
vs. Sharon divorce case, and others is- sas
City, Mo.
suing from it, have a monopoly ef the
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Puddings, Sauces
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,
Cakes,

HAIíüi'ACTUBEIí BY

& PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago,
and St. Louis, Mo.,
111.,

Elf&erf of Lnpuiln Yanit Cerne, Dr. Frlro'i Croara Boklug
I'owder, nod Dr. I'rtc' Unique Perfumoi.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

Haying Engaged MR. JOHN
J, J. FITZGERRELL.
WEITZELL, A PRACTICAL
BOOT MAKER, to take charge
THE ÍJVJE
of my Custom Department,
would call the attention of the
Citizens of Las Vegas and
cities, to give us a trial,
as no pains will be spared to
in
give perfect satisfaction,
RGtary ruDiic & tonreyancer.
regard to style and a good com
fortable fitting shoe, use no
RANCH PROPERTY,
thing but the best French calf in
our uppers, ine wen Known Grants and Cattle for Sale
brand "Mercier," and the Louis
IIA"VS: a mnfrnilleent liert of 2,500 head
enttlc, tKitt e:m bo soli ut ii Iwnrafn.
ville oak sole leather for bot OfClussinsr
lis siocic cattle, they will be Sulu us
to suit oligomers.
hole or in
First-class
workmanship
K:in h nii'ii wiiithi;r eattlc, would do well to
toms.
cxuuiiiie into lilis lot ut once.
guaranteed. Repairing neatlv I HAVE for salo several Mexican
lunu irrunr-i- , both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that tiro tlie best Htock ranges
and promptly done
recommend-e-

New York, Dec. 28. Gen. Grant
passed a very comfortable night and is
feeling in good spirits this morning. He
does not believe ho has broken any
bones. The injury will keep him within doors several days.
Surgeon L. A. Stimson and Dr. N.
Barker examined Gen. Grant's injuries
and concluded no bones were broken,
butsomo of tho upper muscles of the
soon.
(lower limbs badly crushed. Late to
Upon evidence showing fraud in mak uicht tho genera s condition was
ing entry the commissioner of the
greatly improved.
laud office the past week cancelled
e
twenty-onentries of public land in
Promise to Pay.
Colorado, twelve in Dakota and seven Bv Western Associated Presa.
teen in New Mexico.
San Francisco, Dec. 28. C. S.
Secretary Frelinghuysen has received
who was reported to have ab"
from Minister Morton, of Paris, a tele- sconded from New York owing
0
gram stating that the withdrawal decree
to members of the mining stock ex
of the 27th of November, which will be change, is in this city on a tour with his
published tomorrow, limits the time of brother. He denies having left in a
admission of American pork products surreptitious manner and says he is now
to January 20 at the ports of Havre, here on business with his late partners,
Bordeaux and Marseilles instead of S. P. Warren & Co.. brokers. Ho croes
.Nantes.
from here to New Mexico and thence to
Hint can bo procured. All pmnta
New York, when he says all his con
A Ilmvy Gale.
for conlbHiutioii by th? surveyor general
bo
tracts
will
promptly
tilled.
are severed fn. in the pabilo domain. These
y Western Associated Press
MAULES II. SPOKLEDER,
irranls nio the only rolid bodies of land that
New York. Dec. 28. l'og and rain
can be bought In New Mexico, and range fn
Business
Failures.
'o.
17
Center
Slrcct.
succeeded by a very heavy salo last By
Itricu lroin iiiiceiiU to Sf2.tlü pfr acre, owinif to
Western
Associated
Press.
title and ipinlHyd' hinds, mid are in bodies of
night. It was a fifty mile wind. At
fiO.tuoto 40iMKjo uercs. I will cheerfully
Kew Yokk, Dec. 28. The business
Sandy Hook ono schooner dragged her
only exclusive Boot and from nil
the, Information pyiiHtlo regarding
anchor and went, ashore. Six houses in failures in the United Sutes for the last Shoe Store in Las Vegas.
Brooklyn blew down, anda lighter con- seven days, renorted bv Duu & Co- No. (ii:. Is h mnirf on the Tecos river that
taining 4,000 bags of sugar capsized in were ; in Canada and the provinces,
will support 7,0 (j to K,ih)J head of cattle, tho
24;
a
o
r of v hich deslíes to lease or make nil
85
reduction
of
win
compared
with the
the liver.
with some cuttle man, to take a
storm station previous week.
Roston. Dec. 30
number of cat tic or Hhcci for live yenr,
01
mTiwn nnMnAMV (fiven
at the end of which lime he wiil return aouDie
reports tho wind blowing sixty miles
the number of entilo received, insuring per
Train Robber.
an hour. Ships in tho oiling have put
UUfflrAH cent
sur-roundi-

Estate

108.1

Browne, Manzanares & Oo
SOCORRO,
OF GROCERIES,
lssrf Wholesale Healer in

JOBBEES

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

turers, have decided to stop business
rather than aceide to the demands of
RANCHE
tho s'rikmg lasters. Nearly 400 men
were employed.
Ni:w Yoi:k, Doe. 28. It is rumored
iigain that Vil hard wiil resign the presidency of the Northern Pacific within
two days, it is known here that
AND
is unwell and it is not at all unlikely the rumor has some foundation.
Mamifacturers' Agents for the best
PiTTSuuitci, Pa., Dec 28. A passenger tram on the Southwest brauch of
tho Penmylvania railroad struck a broken rail neai' Dunbar this morning.
UICADY TO LYNCH THEM.
Three cliches and a baggago car were
Mr. llotid has received numerous let badly wrecked and a, number of pastors during tho ast four weeks from sengers slightly injured ; nono killed.
various pans of the country, in which
Dt:ois, !'.. Dee. 28. The miners of
tho writers offered to furnish any num- the low grade
division of the Allegheny
Montgomery,
men
l'etlynch
to
ber of
railroad, where the screen system is in
''
" "Hi
posttis and Clemcnti. Ono letter,
l
fr'l l
use, have be(;n notified of a 10 per cent
marked at a small town near (ialyes-ton- , reduction January 1. i he miners reTexas, states that tho writer is fuse to disclose their plans, but
chief oflieei of an organization for the are entertained that ano! her strikefears
will
punishment of crime and that he would be ordered.
be pleased to furnish forty men on short
D-I
1
I'tui.ADKLPniA. Dec. 29. the bark
notice to hang tho three defendants if
Salla,
sailed
from
Philadelphia
which
deso
Mr. Bond
Mr. Bond
desired.
stroyed all these letters and gives no Jiine 0 for Japan with a cargo ot refincountenance wnalever to such propo- ed petroleum, is overdue and fears are
entertained for her safety. Tho cargo
sitions.
She earned
is valued at 311,000.
Earthquakes and Vitlmnor In Alnntm crow of niuotreii. The American ship
(uceii.stown, which left June 10, and to sea.
inercuic.
By Western Associated Press.
Uv WcHtein Associated Press.
No. PH. s a riiiiye capable of supporting
bark Ouinag, which left
San Fkancisuo, Dee. 28. Professor the l!n'i-lA
December
27.
Galveston.
Nows'
Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
27.
A
(kUHO head nf cuttle.
There la at present
Fittsfield, Mass., December
July M, both for Iliago, aro also over
toDavidson
received from Ahe-khead of entile ou the raw. looiher with
galo has been doing consider- Laredo special says Pablo Quitana,
westerly
dtl"'.
day particulars of volcanic disturball the pnrnphariiHliii connected with a wel
able damage, chimneys and trees being mayor of Mew Laredo.Mexico, arrested
equipped rutilo lunch run successfully. This
ances in October last near the entrance
CS-rli- a
leveled all over town and a number of recently on the charge of complicity in
is a iiiiifrniilreut. runtre, well wutored, lino
of Cook inlet. On the sixth of October Uy
tho train roberry on the Mexican Cenlifted
from
being
people
streets
tho
in
riasN, ii ii l well nc.i?reii, it is at
Ki'niuiiui
Western
Press.
Associated
a settlement of fishermen on English
once u tm. (liviiloril pnyiief iropeny unu
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
feet and thrown to the ground. tral railroad, today was sent to Montecapitalists.
Rusto. DecYork,s. Darnel P. Rey their
bay heard a heavy report, and looking
business block and the hign school rey, to stand trial before tho circuit Will buv vour Copper Ores and wor.hy the attention of
Ono
New
nolds,
tho
house
of
ut
called
in the direction of thu sound saw imNo. 15. Ij h lenei d unconfirmed grant, of
judge of the federal court.
building were unroofed.
over li:o,(KH) hito-- , with cross feueo to separate
mense volumes of smoke and llames of James limit!, of Dorclioste , and was
pay
for them.
Cash
w
the
beer cutlli from tno Ki'iienu uera. inc
here Rudd
into the parlor
suddenly burst forth from the summit
cuttle, some 4,5( 0 in ni'mbec are of hiuh Rrado
A Box
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
The sky became joined hi;n. A servant passing by the
of Mount. Auguliiio.
with plemvof lull blooded bull.'. This is one.
of choice cigars is a suitable present for
obscured, and a few hours af'er great parlor heard Reynolds say: "I have
I'the ber-- equippe ranchos in the territory.
for
List.
Price
Write
gentleman who indulges in the
The homo r neh Is connect, d by telephone
quaini' es ol pumice dust began to iu.ll. come for cither your life or property
with "lie ol the niilroa liliilimiR on the bantu
noxious weed." The placo to buy
some lino and smooth, some irntty. At An altercation ensiled, when Iituld Hy Westrni Asfociutetl Press.
on ho Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
A
f'e r.iiid, while the diiferrnt
TI TTTTvT TnT
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Reynolds
at as lo
s'nirs
3:!J0 tho same day an earthquake wave, started to run up
Caiko, Dec. 28 A Khartoum tele cigars is at Wyman s. Remember the
are conceded by telephone with the
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prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
11.
Place,
W. Wvman. wholesa e dealer.
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worthy oi intention
boats and deluging the houses. The tide stood the shooting is thu result of a bodie.s.
Mo. (117. Is s line mountain ranirc ner.r tho
long
feud
family
standing
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from
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Suits and "Wrapuers
at the time being low saved the settleLondon, Dee. 28. The newspapers
ilv of l.;n Veir.is that will supportcusilyl.WK)
a
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is
properly
complications.
ment from utter obstruction. This was
head ol enttle, toirether with all the necessary
continuo to print rumors that the the very latest styles, just rebuilding
Wiil no so d .:t a Koud fljsuro.
followed by three oilier waves about prominent resilient of D.irchesler and a Khedive of Eaypt contemplates abdi ceived bv express
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Vinegar
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glass works of cating the throne.
director
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eighteen feet high, Which were
J. ROSENWALD & CO.'S.
at irregular intervals by others. this cilv.
Marseilles, Dec. 28. The dis- J.
Reynolds sas he shot RudJ because
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inches, making tho day so dark lamps lie
wiil be hastened. The government has
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had to be lit. A' night t lie surrounding law. Mrs. Deitz. The latter lived with asked
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Gazette
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disturbance subsided found the moun- Ilv Western ssoeiated lVeiH.
in
Rai.timoiíe. Dec. 28. G. R. Taylor, at tho funeral ot the murdered orange-metain split in two from base to summit.
The society declare they will atTin northern slope had fallen to the alias Henry Schmidt, has been arrested
The best venison steak in Las Vegas
on a charge of having with two others tend with all tho pomp and circumlevel of tho surrounding cliffs.
expross near stance of their order. A large nolico for breakfast this morning at tho Home
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At The Snug will bo a big time to
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Oysters again reduced. 65c
extinct V(:caiioes on the pcuiuMilar ot was !1, 000. laylor was about to sail landed upon the island of Hainan, op- night.
buys a can of tho linest in tho land.
Photograph Frames.
Alaska, lying to the west ol the active for Europe. 11 im companions returned posite the mouth of the delta of the lied Call
and see me.
Yours trul v.
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immense volumes of smoke and
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gulf of Tonquin passes to Hong Kong.
and llames were visible at night.
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fluted that tho wives of a party of
An Out Afli r mi lit.
Alcali Indians, engased in that loeitlit.y
A Canton dispatch says the Viceroy
"The Elks on Railrond avenue.is tho
Press.
in otter hunting, became afraid of the Bi' Western
has been ordered to send troops to the only house on tho cast side that is open
S
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Sr. Lot is, Dec. 28. A dispatch from Tonnuin frontier. It is rumored the nil tmrltt nnil átnn't istu fswi
subterranean noises, refused to slay ami
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mittee to investígalo tho conduct of convey 20,000 Orangemen to oppose the ttitiu
AND
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Hr wster, Cameron, John W. Rowen nationalist meetings at Dromere, coun
Portugal. Dec.
Scott, commander of tho Plant.yn, and Tidhail, connected with the depart tv Down, and
Coothill, county senaior. wysicr stews m JNew iork
wrecked on tho way from New York to inent nf justice in Texas, against whom Cavan. During tho conference here of style, at Molinelh s.
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had won a standing on the tital wave of
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concress as a democrat in the fifteenth
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telegraplis to Washington that in hi opinion Charley
is Btill ulive and with Chiricahuas.
Strange to say ho docs not give Crook
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prisoners at once. Crook knows hy
that his campaign was a fraud, and
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V. Baca

Lorenzo Loprz.
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j nTU MKN,
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Trial,
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Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
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Metallic & Wool Coffins & CasMs.

The Pi escription Trade
TLIXTHO

91

H.W.Wyman

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,
Bond In

ana

uiu

N.

KlirlniCH.

toiulcd to.

and Hickory Plunk, I'oplar Linnljer.

Ah

fitinlt its Vullni'ii 1'nt.i.nt UrKi:l R . Oüb rihI An)
IIulu, Carrlnifr,
TonirnoB, Ooniillng I'oIi-b- ,

u

Vieua lint
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Al. kinds of trames, conducted on the square, and open day and

Uacksmliha's

m-kin-

i,imcLoniiiaiiy.
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tcra, arteMlily rettcrlnd th
Yliailty wnn'n ! Mrnrn.
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Ity
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em hy
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or address,

C. PORT, .SSIO-3ÑTEB. KLATTENHOFF,

Ummi THE

Cast Steel, Flow Steel, Pipe
Skeins, Iron Ax!ta,
i
js, Chaina, Vulcan An
viv ,20 lbs. and upward,

Iron, Er.:(r:

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

DRY GOODS,

-

1

5

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

And Everything in the Line of

CHARLES ILFELD

Z

.

.

i

BOOTS, SHOES

FURNISHING

GENTS'

i

Ocnerul lumber dealers.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

...

1-

ni,
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m

A V

V

Lenve orders nt Lockliart 4 Co., Lns Vpicas,

Proprietors of (ho

Wffl. MALBffiOUF,

catalogue.

T

V
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CARRIAGES

v

w hnr
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I

Successor to W . II. Sluipp

REASONABLE PRICES. WAGONS

Tuition. ten per cent below
Acadvmy rates, as per

n

V

i

J.

Kinatorf nn tho west Side of the ivublic Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen
eyeryining comionauio auu uidi uimo.

BliP.Efi

And consequently evenly burned. Itailrnod
by the kiln anil can fillip to nny
track
point on me a., i. a o. n. u.

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOR.

SCHOOL

tá

M.

the immense stock oi

X..

Patent

d lift si

Druw

is iho.v rnio.
ííífv ooTits on iho. ilolln.r
w w
V

DEALER IX

111.

:

...li,

uemi; ciuscu nt inu

EXCHANGE HOTEI

start h'u presidential boom. If he relies lll lilitllT (HI DotlKlllXS HVI'IIUU HIKl BVVÜIltb
mri'i't, l.iic Vi'KHs
on the acorn thus planted, the genera
Vlsltnin alwiiys wi'lcninc liusinct noure,
muí 4 to n p. tu
lull li.
will havo to wait a long time before he
JIK8 E. W. MATTHEWS,
1'rliiclpiil,
However, as he
realizes on his plant.
is thrifty he may scatter acorns all over
the country, in which event there is no
On the Plaza.
tilling the result. Stranger things havo
htppenctli

and ample. A ball room or nny other
tall of publio assembly is not Iho place
fir armed desperadoes,

J

i

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

t

of a stringent
dance
Thursday
law two men attended a
n ght. aruied with knife and revolver, an
innocent life was sacrificed. If thero is
no Wav to prevent such deeds, tho pun
ishment for them should bo certain

IB

V

STRICTLY SECULAR.

BECAl'SK in violation

1

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced pnces.

.
r. hoixi tinol 1n Iho trrrllorv
Makes a perfectly whito wall for pliisterini?
and will take moro suwl for etone and brick
work thun uny other lime.

MEXICO

And Produce of All Kinds.

Kailroad Ave.,
HJVfciT lias VEGAB

I

.

pa

CIMl

HAY.

TIT.:: DEs'i'UKAND- - OF

.

U

Iiailrotd Ave,. Opera Ilonso HuUdintf.

'

HATS. CAPS AND

TTAcra

i

íq
Tlm.t.
J lili

MACKBL'S,

LX3VI

DOLLAR

Successors to Weil & Graaf.

At cost and below cost, at

.50 cts por bottle
50

Old Port Wine.... .
Sweet Catawba

ISn.-zi- a

HILL &c CO.

SHOES

AND

BOOTS

X

r
IMPORTED LONDON AL

in

JOHIT

rTTRTHJ

of

Good ior Family Use.

& CO..

NT-TSX-

I

Secretary.

Winrs.

Xri'i3C3r-A.E3.

the Grand ' Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

Formerlv

L.tntnaa 11711 ItH hi' lit iKMl
Vé
N. M., on Wednesday,
January 2, lSf l, nt lu o'oiook a m

.ii.

7

W. FABIAN

-
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vc. ne&l
Mlunler V Co.
A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
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i
oaks from little acorns crow, Ben Jiut ii iin . ii ...i Itw.L
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Ut iiitHii or Biianlnh, iluy or
or iiiMirumi'iiliil)
. .
ler has secured the services of a second trnrni.
tor jicrHons emiiloyeil Uurlng
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Kvcnlnir
.1 u ..
clas ícwspapcr fraud in Washington to Él.... ....i'..
... nr.iflhi.n-a- ' Anuilntiiv. , ...
In thn
..... Prlnnn
- ....
.i'i'i lit ..in....

Proprietress.

nnnunl moetinii or tuis hhhou
THIS ü
tho olection of directors iiihI tho tran&-

Roof Spoutin&Copperand Tinware Cheaply and
maae.
rrompuy TST
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange
N. M.
n
a Hotel Block. Las Veiras.

tíCMÍCMñfiií, I3ABT XjRS

To 443 Grmul

D D. 33.
6on County , Tennessee.

the old adage, "great

MES. JESSE E. BEOWN

New Mexico Lumber Association.

good and only brinj$ discredit upon the
army. If George' Crook had only "fess-e- l
up," when ho was captred anil manALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
aged to eneak out, ho would have made
.... nrm.Hi Hriinni. piitvn. Satisfaction Guaranteed our Custcme
r-- ...i......i
more friends. For a victory his Apache I'LFA with ifriullnif mill nn'thoiw llko thomi In
thi- l iiKi.Tii h: 'buols. to tit students for
raid into Mexico was the larrcne.st of tiiiHliicHS or iMillcirc
results of any that grace or dicgrace the

Al'lT.KCIATINU

.

STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

Rniir Mash.
Sour Mash, irom Robin- - COMPLETE STOCKS.

annals of the scttípo.

ui

U65 State St. Chicago

Office,

&.

"".ini
w.7"i07

m.

twin (ending for circular wltli prices, plcaeo namo
this naiKT.

IMPOKTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAIiS,

Imporled and Domestic Cigars.

i"''.

a it i. ana "'v
"

Factorv

Humo Whisk v.

thit-tim-

Socorro, New Mexico,

vnr.siiwn.ap

.s.í'a-..Mb'ii;i-

beua lor uescnirav mu

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

LI O U O R S

as his authority, and for good roanon too.

ífll

Vis

áj sniy
pjtqpv
d oil
w
P.W
PARK HOUSE.

II ei f 'Üio rich' and poir aliko lu all lectloni of
tlie country.
m
:
."K'v:i wi-z'-

1)4

SUCCESSOÜ TO

L7afK

known and carefully
stock of

5

fin

H. W. WYMAN,

for Sale the well

fs ofierine:
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.
í nów olicml to tlio public an the :HKA
BKD, and
patent Fohlinf? Bed on 1 ;o nmrket. It l.t ON V

ejRKNO

G. P. OONKLIIT & CO.,

Telephone to No. 47 and your order will receive prompt attention
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KF.W MEXICO

in all

s

First-Clas-

COLGAISPS.
SIID--

tE,

SA ST A

--

1V1

1

Assignee for

on

OUTHW EST,

S

the best In the Territory nne
be excelled In tho east.

Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru- CoimtrV MsrChcLIltS,
Special Inducements to
iiiexn, aiiu iviuBicai iviercnanaisa
Weddings and Parties
"Families. .
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
SUPPLIED AT HFIOUT NOTICE.
in .txenange.
C. BOYINGTON'S MRS. S, B,
Bridge St., East of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MM PROPR

forty-sevent-

cialism are

HOTEL

CA&ERT

CONFECTIONER! AND

Full Weight and Measure Guaranteed.

L C. FORT,

Best Commercial

Our

Found lu Las Vegas.

Good Lump Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry "Wood
any size, at $2 50 per load.

Van-derbil-

.ock of One

1111118. $1 20.

,,!

ruas-terit-

--

Have alwavs on iiand tho larjrec
and Btaplo

GROCERIES

'v

J

SOUTH

i.vfininsr hours by readht:
u
so naturally apt was he in

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

1

OF LAS VEGAS

.

and Liquors Best
All Grades of "Wines
and CheapestBRIDGE STREET,

!,

BAKERS

-

.

rq-

ctall

i.n

GROCERS. COPECTIOHERS

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

ron tozs
Hicliüse juxtra Jjry 5pjlo.

con-irres- s,

own especial use. Both the disappointed
men named swear they will not fill the
places assigned them, but us the oath ol
a politician has not hal) the (staying
qualities of that of a lover it is safe to
ay they will change their minds. There
arc uumerous other growls, and the ail
ef the capital is heavy with rumors ol
dire ventanee nírainst tlie Kentucky

M.n.
--

Wo here present the readers of the
Gazette with an excellent likeness of
the youngest member of the present
and tho youngest man ever elected
to our national legislature.
,

rsi;-ss-

!J3

xiaxv 0

Ever Elected
of Ths Youngest Man
Legislatureto the National
but

Wholole

The

Cattle,
Shear),
Gold,
Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines.

Yn

Houses
FOR REN

....a

v

.

CO,

&

OEG-ANS- .

; 'Mx-'rJ-

AND

Buslns3
.

PIANOS

FOR SALE

a

LEON BROS? THE PLAZA

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

RANCHES

rri

HATE?

Agents,

Residence and

Dully, by mini, f 1 per month f 10 per year.
dunned every W
This WrtKi.r (Ia.i
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Dosiluyi I) in ill,
,
nix uionlb
i i'i
111
VI- - I n r.i, n i it li
LKOAL AND TrUWUKNT ADVEBTITISO

SALE

MARCELLINO

frroroved and
Unimoroved

y,

-

the Southwest.

Ii&

UBLectl

T. G. MERMS.j

P.A. MAKCELI.INO.

H.

IA. A. &

&

f

HADLEY,

J.
J2Sp"ta

1881.)

I

Montgomery ward
co.
,. a
' -

--

.

1

otel Buckingham
DR.

(
FIRST-CLAS-

r

BEFORE
Electric

G uo

AND -- AFTER
ara lent on 30 Days' Trial.

Appliance

BR OLD,
ara rofrrrlng from Umitocs Pkiumtt,
VITALITY, I.4C
t,W NiBVa FOB'
Al
nd

Burt and M. D. Wells & Co,

At:ent for Burt & Packard. E.

liop'l4HiN
nai-- a
of certain restoration
to full urn! perfect innn-Iicmm- I.
Klinple, effective,
cleanly, ili'iiHiiiit. Send for

BURNETT'S PALACE,
:e:xq be

Consultation with
plivslrlan froo.
MARSTON REMEDY CO.,
.

tri'HilHi--

4tt W, 14th Bt.. Now York.

WlLUAIYj GAHL,

Jk.t

blocz:.

.a-zeto-ie

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

CO

OF DENVER,
VIII

deliver beer every morning, fresh from
at the beer hull

i
ho lee cellar.
order
on north ule il ii'hkii.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a restin?; pla.ee for travelers.

Connection.
the Season.

Office

Narwcde

:

loiwn..Mlie, exbntudcd
ponces, preJu turo
lecuy
an'1 failure ti ..'ori'urm life's
tlh, in properly nro vnnsud liy
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,
i of youth, etc.,
t. it... (.
v. oi't. and lasting
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ní tnmiliootl in
liCT'JN
BULUS.
. V' ?ii driiüi'iiiL' nor
i iniir r j.. 'Vhistrpittmont of
Mcrv'in ,
bl 1 y and
IN;
Vi

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Tho Menu will Consist of all;, thel Delicacies oí

DON ROBERT OAKLE

.

ST,'"

Jo

"i.-

tier.

viKiimfnrmlv
.dccri
ú

Ttret dinirnosip,
aim ibolnto t
i''till inlnrtnntion and ''ruutiüo fruo.
Aduri'HS Í .'onsnK inri
of
MARSTON REMEDY ,0..4CJV7.t4th St., NcwYcrk,
bfcn'".9

dlr.-c-

.

method

t

TEST LAS VEGAS,

Office:
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JEE

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

iA,.'l

UICHAUD

EMC.

& 8A

V

JL

H

JL

THE FASHION

Office

xprts

i

vr Mi

piv

uiil

:.!ton

'..ACE.

i!ieiu!iij

PHILAQKLPHIA.
Ilniiil'i, (lnvci iimi iit,
ami (.'iiy
n . :i
it m Is
Hcotnil If tnittirlit iiml KuM on
furriccl or. tninjrln. Ordris i wivuleil in ,cw
k
inpitc
P.oMon,
nnil
Sun
iioll
Vnrk.
f ini'isco.
I'lirtit tiltir iitli nt inn puiil in iniiiip'.r stocks.

an:! ii f trlii. f ppclnl limnds of W.nt'H, I.fiiuor atid ClRitrs lniportod
Ti lephono to till parti of tho city nnd tho Hot Sprinsg.

iV:l. r.i,
Wiica su.d till
i :.r HitnUcd
A pin lit II", Mutt tIüIh,
'.I .Acoi ,,.!! icq (or
I) H.(
WiimiiiU'liili'
mil I'.nltlii)',
with lull Instruí' Iuiik,
upon
lippl :v'i tiiMt
Cnl:ili((iiL' hi tit
Mlni litl

W. H. BURNETT,

Tho

IM.

fr'irtH Avt

in of

LTIli

Sis., New Vidk.

first National bank

PIPE,

RON

Tim Oldest, MoFt Widely Known and

.

0

BRASS

FITTINGS.

GOODS,

Plumbing C.ood9, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.

Gar,

Fitting, and

Steam

Heating

a

S cialty.

"Anakesis

an infallible wr tor l'ilc.
Vrice 9 1 , at dnipBiBtH, or
rnt pri patd ly iinni. Miinnli'
frtn. Ait. "ANA KK.4 "

OFFERER
S'l'l'.!

i:t,

eats all Chronic . and Special
Pinjases.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

yM. A.

BRKEDEN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'

U. TAMONY,

0.

DISEASE CURED

3VX

To

C LOUGH,

V9

Xjt i, m

Nev

-

Mexico.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
McITOAH.

H

1

11

R. Ml'IXNF.YA O.,
Kcaruy Bt,, buu Iraucleoo.

Perfumery-

SON?

houndry and Machine Shop

i.iiw lu

ihkí having

riíRuüií-onl'--

Mill

wlil

Milling

"

d(.i

OGDEN,

pitANK

PLANINO MILL,
NEW MEXICO
8,
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept ou hand lor sale. North of the gas works.

r iiANK

OGDEN,

Or Tomtostones.
WniTE TO

nhuri'nr i

t,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet.

POITOi riCK.

LAS VEGAS.

UKRBER,

8TREK1,
East Las fegas,
Fn sh Brwr always on Draught. Also Fin.
Ulnars and WhlskuT. Lunch Countrr In con
nection.

CI

ET SHAVED AT THE

Pueblo. Colorado. J
ABB

WRIGHT

Til 13

Dealer in

O uioriil

IVIex-oliM-

OF COLORADO,

xx dioso

8PECIALTY.

HAY AND GRAIN A

-

NEW MEXICO.

G. J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER

DENVER COLO

,

and Wagon (hop In oonueotlon.

tllacksmlth

GLORIETA,

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth

UOUTI.EnOB

LAS VEGAS,

STRÍET,
NEW MEXICO

i

l

,

R'y,

No Change of Cars

VINANE

P.'rr!

ompt mtentlnn

ELSTON,

&

Allm-querqu-

ii

CIlIl'B BUUU1UUUT lUUlT

Via Halstead, Kan.,
Frncitco liitllwnj,

'tbo great through car routo"
Please call upon tbo ticket airept and got
full particulars.
Train having through ear on far St. Louis
eBvc ias vegas naiiy atu.tjn. m.
C. W. ROUKlf.
V. If, aad General Mannitor, St. Louis, Mo
U. IflHUAHT,
Genarcl Puisengcr Agent, St, l.ouls.'Mo

Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. tt agncr, tho celebrated specialist of
Denver, tolo., ai:t Larimer street, believes in
letting thu world know what be can do. auü la
doing for thousands of bis teilowmeu. ilia
treatment lor lost manhood Is sure to wilt blin
aniline that posterity will bless. Jen thousand
lustiiiioiilals from ail over tho tnlud Mates,
Horn those he bus cured, Is proof positive that
he d,.c cure the worst cuses of these diseases,
l ac alliicteu Innn chronic and sexuul diseases
ol every aiud w It flint hint ibuli best lriend.
tteatt Ins auvertiscmeiit in all our city oauors.
and call on him tor advice, as wo know you will
corrobóralo us In ssyiug ho Is tho sufferer'!
rue ineiiu. iiocay .Moui.taln ews.

i

Relief lor the Afflicted.
In ino'lli ines, as In science, the sneclallsta
m o the ones who alway s comu tu tbe iront and
accomplish great results, ibis remark Is especially applicable to ir. II. Wagner, of this
city, lie slamisat tho tup of bis profession,
and iho curca be performs fur the uufortunato
woiil'i beciti wuuueriul 11 not properly viewed
in tuu light j bcieutitlu atutilioiiicins. He la
endoisiHi i j the ii ost fiuiiu lit of the medical
laenliy. ilia oiacu is nt
Lu rimer atieet,
willsp.tdily etteet a eme fur toe
wheie
duller' . of either sex, no matter how emu nil.
ctcd tlu-t- coiiiplalnt. l'omeruy's Democrat.

Chronic
J

Í.F AKD

UK TAIL

-

Mexico
lowA'",

f,'

Mlork of

CHADWiCK

S.

Mo.

and advice, (5.
All communications should be uddiessed,Dr
Henry Wugner. P. O. box L'oHU, Denver, Colo.
'The 1 oung Mull's Pocket Companion, by Dr
11. Wugiitr, is worth Its weight in gold lo young
un. u . Price tl.tó, scut by mal lu any address.

r

ollhe St. Mehoiiiu l.olel

l)nttfs. Wtiitlnii
imm
, , i
Pnlnt. and
oils. I.lí ,.or:;.Tol.é
most careful attention Is g'ven to tho Prescription
l"ThoS'ile
trndnn
sgeut for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.

Ttir.ulirli 13i,t,nnn Pulilnn Htnnnlui í'ntd n,.n
now run dally wit hou t chango between San
Francisco, California, and St. Liuis. Mis
souri, over tho Southern Paelllo to the
Needles, tbo Atlantic & Paelllo to
N M , tho Atchison, Topeka & San-tFe tn Halstead, Kansas, and tho St. Louis
Hnn tfranntaen Knllwiiv tn Mr I.nitla
This Is positively tho only route running
l O run k ii uurn mi oí. iüiuiü
liy this Knot hero U only ono ctmrwo of vivn
between tho Pacific ntf tho Atlantic con.stM,
uklnh
iuatUr Jim In
n II l u mo
l'RAsonffora tot Bt. Louia and nit eastern

Ban

.i

f 1VST NATIONAU3Aí:K buildinc,

BOX 75.

4

thr co miry win reectve

DBUGGIST

AND

and the St. Louis

. icj

G-RLSWQ- T

V I

lust imrni'il hU ncw

BETWEEN

St. Louis,

r o n

T X O KT S

;t'lrst door

TjftHVoaaa,
Ilim

Who may bo iutTerlngfrom IhcetTcctof vouth.
ful lollies or IndiHci-ci- i jus will du well to avail
thcmscivcs ol this, lUenr. ulcst boon ever laid
at tho alter of suffering bumuuity. 1h. Wau-N'K- it
will guaiautee to lurlult
lor every
caso of suiniuul weuknecs or private diseas'i of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
mid talis lu cure.

B,,

,

sUei

Co

kind of Paints. Urushcs, ulU, Gl:is,

Sign IM'ntln rXspeclnlity. Orders

IE..

.

Rolls of the Finest and Meet Artistic Design

DetUeiH in all

1.

"FRISCO LINE."

San Francisco, Cal.,

Proprietors

tí

for dolngso.
Tho results atteuaing this destruutive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attached
to a subject which by Its nature dues nut invito clone, investigation, it was willingly Ignored.
Tho habit is generally contracted hi thm
young wh.lo attending scnool; older compan
ions, inruugu muircxuiupic, muy De responsible lor it, or it may be acquired through accident Tbo excitement oucu experienced, tbe
practice will bo repeated again and agalu,unill
at last tho habit becomes urm and completely
tho victim. Menial and utrvoua afflictions tiro usually thu primary results of
Among tho injurious effects ruay
bo mentioned lassitude, tlojoolion, or Irrasci-billt- y
of temueraud general dubilltv. The bor
seeks seclusion, and iarelv Joins in the sports
ol his companions.
If he Le a young man he
will belittle louud in company with tbo other
sex, unci is troubled with exceeding and annoy
ing uuBuuuitesH iu
L.aa01vlous
druuniu, emissions and crupt.ons on the face,
etc., uro also prominent symptoms.
li the practico is violently persisted lu. mora
serious uisturbaucestako place, uroat palpi
tation ol tbe heart, or epiientio Cinvulaitius.
ant expei ienced, and tbo sufferer may fall into
a complete statu of idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all thocu engaged iu ibisdHinteroua prac
tice, 1 would say , lirsl ol all, stop it at ouoo;
makeevery possible ell'ort to do so; but if you
fail, if your nervous system n uliejUy too
much shuttered, auü coiiHCtjuciilly, your will
power broken, ta 'ie some nerve unite to aid
you in your eirort. Having trued yourself
from the bablt, 1 would lurluei counsel vou to
go through aregular courso of tieutmeut, tor
greui iiusiaKU iu sujiposu lhal any onu
tiisu
may lor somu time, bo it ever so little, giv
himself up to this lascinating but danirrrous
excitement without sudonng uviu Us evil
coiinetitieiicus at some lutuie time. The num
ber ot yonug men who are incupaeitateU to Oil
the duties eujointd by wedlock la alarmingly
large, und lu most of sucn cases this unfortu
nate condition ol things cau ou tiaced to tbe
pi acticc ol
hud been abandoned years beloiu. iiiUccu, u tow mouths' pracis
ot
tice
this habit bullieieut loiuuucc spermatid rhcua iu later years, and 1 have luauy of
such c.tscb under treatment ut .he presentday.

an

,

WILL HvLKE

DEO OIK

APPI.IANOR CO..
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
NOTE. Send one dollar in nostsgn stainns or
currency (in letter at our risk) with si.n of
shoo usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag Ilouso n
netic Insoles, and uo convinced of tho nowor
residing in our other Magnetic Appiiunces.
Positively no cold leetwbon they are worn. or
money refunded.
wo ly.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

&

1'i.MlO

of testimonials.
THKMAGNKTI.lN

St, Louis & San Francisco

CENTER STREET. - EAST LA8 VEGAS

8 I.vIKN.liR BEOS.

io

Wall Paper! Wall Paper !:

l'roprtetor.

FURLONG,

LKKKT

Box 474

i

Machinery

Gogh Paid, For 0

At ono timo a discussion of the verot rloe
was entirely avoided by thw profession, aad
mcdicul worksof but a few years ago would
hardly mention it.
XuUhv the physician is or a aiiTerent opinion:
bo is aware that it is his duty disagrecabw
though it may be to haudio this matter without gloves and speak plainly about it; and in- teiugeui paren ana guaiuiaus will thank aim

-

work in tiit n

o--

H.h.

y

,

j.

nr. Dimma,
The World's Greatest Phy siognomist.
You are wonderfully prollulcut in you
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Matthew. :
. "Tho aiUioted And ready relloi In your
presence .'
Dr. J. Simula,
ft. ''Dr. H. Wagner is a regular graduate
from Bolle vueHosplUl, Now York city; ha
bad very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches of his he
loved science, especially on chronic dlseasea.
lira, iirownett aim a. wing.
H.
"Dr. H. Wagner has immortalized him
self by his wonderfnl discovery of specific
remedies for private and sexual diseaaea."--Virgini- a
City Chronicle.
7. "Thousands of invalids flock tosoe blm."
San Francisco Chronicle.
spe
8. "The doctor s long experience as
cialist should render htm very successful.
Rocky Mountain News.

Middle Aged Men.

yi, 53,

O. AD1LON

letter at our risk .
The Magneton Garments aro adapted to ail
ages, aro worn over the
(not
next to the body liko tho muny Galvanic and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and Bhould be taken off at nl bt. They hold
Oillco and shop on Main street, hulf-wahill, their power forever, and arc weinat all seaelcpbuiie connections.
sons of tho year.
Send stamp for "New Departure in Medical
C. SCHMIDT,
treatment without .ilediclne." with thou
Manufacturero!
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmitbtngand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockbart ft Co.

A FEW REASONS

There tire many at the uge of M lo Wl who uro
troubled with tuolreqiicnt evacuations of th
bladder, ofim accompanied byusbghtburutui
or i'ii. ai ting scunatton, and u weakening of tbe
system in a manner tho patient cutiuol account
lor. uu examining thu uruiuiy deposit a
nip, sKlititent will olten be toui.d, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or thu color will be ol u thiu, ntlikisb Uuo,agaiu
.
ehuiigiug to a dark and torpiu
1 heiu are many men who die ot
this uitliculty ,
ignorant ol the eaiise, which 1st he second stage
ol seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a pet lect euro in all eases, uuu a healthy restor
ation of the gciutu- urinary organs.
CoiibUlluliou lice, thorough examination

Z AS VEGAS IRON WOBKS.

B. BORDEN,

Manager,

MEN

-

V 3.Ü r.

FOTTIbTIDlir

1

,

o,

-

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

Who muy lio tilfiTlnir frntit the clToel of
youthful tullloit r tndii crot ón will ilo well
to ninll thotimi lv n ot thiH, tho prcut v In tin
over laid nt tin nltnr nl Htilloi lnn hiiniiiniiy.
Or Splnni y will (iiiiinii.ti'o to finli lt i.'H't) lo
evrry tnm of nominal woiiknotn. or
ih
chhp of nny kitnl or I'lui'iictcr that which t o
undoitaki it timl fuilH to ctnu.

ti--

d

Articles

VwtvVy Ccmpouvthd at Ml Jfotirx, Day ant Night.

Pretcrij'h'01,1

tie Mies, ii

WfcMl SIDE 8IXT11

There nro ninny of the iitf of thirty I.. Klxly
who tiro triinlilod with Ion f ifipl' lit vacna-- t
n tit thl lilllll'lcr, oft'll H; Oollip itllnl ,y il
Rllyht at'iii'tlinr or Imrnlinr K' n
u. mpi n
WfHkcnltiK of the eVHtoni In a niiunn r tin- i a.
Hunt run not iwviMint fur. tin ox nnlnlnir tho
urinary ilcptwltH n ropy oiiiuiont will ol'ii n
hiiiuII pititli'li'M of
tin fotinil, mid Nutni'tiini
llhutnen will nuiioiir, or th color will i,i o n
thin, whltlnh hue, nun In rhittitftnir tu H rmk
Thoro wr imtny iihmi
and torpid nppoiiruurc
who dio of thlH ilI'M'tilty, liiiiorant of Iho
t'HUHO, which In tho ai'cotiil fnnifp of ki iuIiui
r. Hplnncy will ifiiitfii'iloo h por
wfkmn.
foot cure In mich ciimok, ntid H honlthy ri'hinn.-tlotitho tioiiltiftirltinry oririun
Ultlco hourH 10 tn 4 mold to X. run, lay
tree.
from It) to II a. tn. t'onHtilltttlnn
ThuroiiKb examination and tiih icu f
Call or add re- -.

loiiet

you tiro mulcted with
back, weakness '.'f
seine, fallitur of tin
womb, leucorrhoca, chronic ulceration of the
111 Y.HICIAn AND SUnUEOK,
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
Otfeis her Drufeeslonal services to the riconle painful, suppressed and ..irregular
men- A specmliy and will bul id and n'pnir t ti'm ngiiier. piiinps, ptiiievi,, iimii-.-rof Las Vegas. To bo found a' the third door struation, barrenness, and change of life,
itiii maiidrell.j, N.x. h.
,.la All kinds of Ii , turi.inL--.
.
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las
boll cutting. Their
this is the best appliance, and curative ngen
Special attention given to obstetrics and known.
diseases of WOMEN and children.
For all forms of femalo difficulties it is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
K1U&,
D.
a curative agent and as a source of power oa.:.Umii. Fn-jjas
Llnt-l- s
jM.
Susi, v. ,.)(.ijl(), tov Ui
.tovdll rat.vt
ana vltalizatlon.
nl.tr Pmiih, Wlio-- h.
l'i.Hi.ut. f tair a:,d Ualiisu.rí,. fir,ll(.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles Ui.inlÜM4.
OCULIST
'
Ir" f wl ui,!" nymn ,,r
o,v
$10, sent by express, C. O. T).,an,l examination mf;; ft:, r:"iv.
Olllec hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m. allowed, or by mail o; receipt of price. In orSouth side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez lurid-lu- g. dering send measure of waist Btid size of shoo.
í
í
Remittance can bo inado In lurrencv, sent In
DR. TENNEY

-

Young Men

IN

IS

BREWERY SALOON.

MIDDLE-AGE- D

G. SCHAIvFER

Drugs, Medicines,

grant titles and mining litigations rheumatism, paralysis, neurtiljiia.sclatien, diseases ot the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
M. M. WACHTfcH,
J-heart dHense, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When anv debility of the generative ortraiis
Respectfully offers hleprofesslonnl services to
the public Having been connected with one occurs, lost vitality, lack of nervo force und
of the largest Maternltcs in tho United States, vigor, wasting weakness, and nil those dishe is especially prepared to treat all diseases eases of a personal r.uture, from whatever
peculiar to women and children. OIUco and cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte permeating through tho parts must restore
park Postónico lock-bo- x
87. Consultations them to a healthy action, i bore Is no mistake
about this appliance
and examinations freo.

DAY

PROPRIETOR.

; DEALER

ZSld uoy 33olt
agiietio
FOR MEN

iQ.OO

TPO

00

3. B. ELKISS, President.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Vice
II. J. PAL EN, Cashier.

Fk,

LAS V

OOXjX A3?JI3 fSIIiVEXl,

,

yo

wf&d

VEGAS, N. M.

"OF

Nest loor to Postoffice. PETER

Dr. SIM NX UY,
NO. II KTAHSV

BtinüMiEUOl Bonk, LAS

MNUFAUTUREP.3

Siiji-.-i-

trocn Yonthfnt linprmKtnco, caniing
harvnns Uwhihty, Mttnt! nd f'hyMi-- ul
Wftknw. Vilu&hlA information
fir horns cor freo. Uftftd 21 ruara stio

next door to

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.,

Invaluable to nil

P.M. FERRY &C0.DE,S

3vt.

-

Also, a lull lina of Wroimht Iron Pipo, Fittings, Rubbor Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
FixiurcB, HuiiMní Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, lite.

Í.UXT1Í K'i'itKET.

Plant, rtc.

-

j;ost Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

IK)
0

umler-clothinf- r,

Vtd,

-

,..

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

mcr

Vegas,

3Lg&5

t

Plúmbeo,

Will be mailed
to all applicanuand to
& year without ordering it.
ru.tomers of last
illustrations,
prires, drseriptiom and
It contain!
direction! for lantinfc 11 Vepptntile and Flower

LARD, MEATS, FLOUlt AND GRAIN,

fS!rtiat, J?o. KTow

DEPOSITORY

.....-',011-

ttcelhe nrctfitty fur

scll'-abus- c.

SXCHAl?GEHOT L
Mexico.

3T"Zn.

...t..

I

And It la tiuo
nffrctlcir tbe grotto-t- i rloai
Jt special study uiore tbtn nyUln
Vould undvistand and know how t

eti.-lav-

Pelts,

&

Ve-kh-h.

JOHN MATTHEWS,

iuic, "titli iiml

1

Capital...
Surplus..

New Mexico1

jyKS.

iKnlir

rt'holcfiilo mid llctuil

!'.

iii-vc-

directly by us.

LUSHER & VVEITH. Prop's.

Soda Wator,

Hides

Wool,

Or money refunded,
(I'aiaco Building.)
New Mexico.
Warranted to Cure tho following disPractico in tho Supreme Court and all diseases without medi
trict courts of the Territory. Spccinl attend cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
tton given to corporation cases, Spanish
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,

F. PÁXSON & CO.,
I

Myer Friedman & Bro.

s.doa

Docs a general banking business and re
spi t tlnllv f olitlts He i l ilt i t'i t 1 tl e jiul li

STATES

Proprietor.

?i.-.n,j--

More

C. WItlGLEY,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

DENVER.

STOCK CXCJIAKCr.

...

W,

Santa

3'2

.

....

WITHOUT MEDICISE.
Will practice in all tho Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt atten- A Voluablo Discovery for Supplying Mngtin-tistion to all business in tho line ot bis profes
to the Human System. Electricity
sion.
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the rick.
&
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
JJUSKE WARREN,

t ion,

44G Lawripce St..

Btylo.

IH.AM.ltS IN

N. M.

-

B. Taylor,

353.

SPRINGER,

SEPT I.I V EH Y IN IIIR CITV. tJOOl) TEAMS AND CAKEFUIi DIUVEUS. NICE
ltl(- - von V, JMMEUCAL mrm. house.?
and mules bought and sold.
SIXTH STREET, Xisir tin? St. Nicholas Hotel. - - . . Las Vet?as, N. 31

Laboratory,
r

'

.

SANTA FK:

03F

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

KstnliliHh' il in

fumpli s liy limit

N. M.

all.

labor.

.dnt-aM--

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

-r

K.

BURLllTGAME,

Chemical

Ilti BUI.

OF NEW MEXICO.?

street, 'Ú door south of Douglas UNITED

I'M

Ji.S3!&ElSr AN)

ii

SECOND

Capital paid up
Surplus and prolits. .

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Offlco, Sixth

yyM.

3.

LAZAR,

Oíllces.iEubt and.Wcst side,
LAS ÍVEGAS,

BEFINERS OF BASE BULLION

V

N. it

in

n-i-.i

them oronerlv.
DR. H. WaUNER Is fully awar that thera
aro nany physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this olas
of diseasesaspeciulty.but be la happy to know
that with most persons of refinement and intelligence a more enlightened view It Delng taken of tbo suhioct, and that the physician who
devotes himself lo relieving the afMlctod, and
saving them from worse than death. Is no It a
a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis raee
than tho surgoo j or physician who by elM
application excels tn any other branch of bis
profession. And, fortunatuly for humanity,
tho day Is dawning when the falso philanthropy that condemned the victims of folly or
crime, like tho lepers under the Jewish law, to
dlo uucared for nas passed awar

EV3.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a Thir, iiuye bouse has recently been placed In perfect order and is irept In flrst-elnvir.'tore can be accommodated than by tiny other hotel In town.
general banking business.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

tivenue.
HftNl

and 2 Wyman Block,,

1

VttiAS

I.AB

N. Al

-

Kountzo Brothers, New York) First Nation
al Hank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, lían Francisco;
First National Bunk. Santa Fe.

FORT,

(Oülce at

LAS VEGAS,

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THIS OXJL.: HOTEL

P,

C,

Successor to Pnrier& Crawford,

M. WHITKLAW,

--B-

P. O. Box 304.

CORRESPONDENTS:

LAS YElAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Office over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given
to all mattm pcr- . ....Ill 11.11...

"

.'O.tHXi

is

N. M.

Attorney at Law,

Ellf-TVFRVi

Ml,(Xo

SILVEIl CITY,

JOU13 SULZBACHEK,
ATTORNEY AT. LAW

STOCK:, $230,000,

C.TZ?Tj&.,3Lí

$'.'00,000

UAW,

L. PIEUCE,

y;-li.-

m

OF

Frank Curtis, Sec.

VEGAS.

M. S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Hmigl.ton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Ulackwoll, K. C Ilenriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.

ntWITT,

LAS VEGAS.2N.

E. Romero, Trcas.i

'

)

1 1

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. H.War
ner'g incinoas or cure:
1. "Dr. H. Wauuer is a nalnral physician.
O. o. Fowlor,
Greatest Living Phrenologist
M 8. ' FewTho
can excel you as adootor,'"

1TBW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

s.

I'oHtolIieo addres- s- Lincoln, N. M.

Y.

F Roy, Vice Pres.

1 1

1

3.

directors;:

White Oaks and Lincoln.

Duncan

SMELTING & REFINING

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

of:las

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

o

3

John Pcndaries. Pres.

-

-
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Livery else.
trei..

S. H. WELLS, Manager.

-

West Side of Plaza.

The San Miguel National Bank

AGENT.

FBBB $nd 81LB2 STABLES.

AURORA

Otero, President, J Gross, Vice-ProM. A, Oteho, Jr., Cashier.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenuo,'olil; Optic'.Block.
Authorized Capit.
N. M Capital Stock Pain in
LAS VEGAS,
Surplus Fund
QEO. T. BKALL.

EXCHANGE."

1 1

M. 8.;

New Mexico.

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
'

State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Demiug, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Hac

tbia

lor Salt orgá"

Staple and Fancy Groceries
rsatlly Provisions,
Fruits ard Vegetables in Season

First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Hank, San Froncisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Batik, Denver, Colorado.

White. Oaks,

0 ENTER
-

Woat Ijah Vognnh

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

--

new find

TINCENT,

HODGII,

&

QHANDLEK

first-clas- s.

lic.-iltl-

fmcceasfiil

Oruner block, next to
fostomce.
N. M.

OtHce over llar-- f.
A TTORNEYSATLiAW.
ash's dry goods store, Bixth street,
Vegas,
and over First National Bank,
Rnst Las
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

CORNER

S. DUMf'Ai-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
6

First National Bank, New York.

&

ATTORNtYAT

J.

$500,000

CORRESPONDENTS:

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

JOHN

VVeaKNervoiif Men

DK. H. WAGNER

i

!

'5TE very thing

Authorized (apital

. FREEMAN,

Toniest Place in the Territory

Agont for tho

BREWING

oysters

SPirosli

TOR THE SPECIALIST.

buck-board-

BONTW1CK

HtOIIUll'll IMtMllclllCK.

itoi.i .''

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

j

B. SAGER,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
C.

eat.

Emigrant,

m

LAS VEGAS,

le-.IIII.-

L

BRIDGE ET, W. LAB VEGA8

Boots, ShoesLeather and Findings

Ktidomed by ductore, minis-

.

a.

co. THE NECESSITY

&

i

3:45a.m.
tn.
6:00s.m.

S:tp.

t.

ter and the press. Thr. Medany: MThf old
ical
of treat Itig Vert oue
Fltyalral IdMa.r,
At., Is whnllv KUt'rm'li hv
Kven

s

hunter

Leaves
Las Vegas 1:20 a. m., 3:fO a. m., 10:30 a. in.
23fi.ac
100.000
and :30p. m- - Hot Hprtnfrs 9:30 a. m.,12:!Ua. Paid In Capiía
m., 8:55 p. m., and 6:30 p. m.
s,
25,000 Dealers in Horses aua MuIcb,
Surplus Fund
The fecos and Fort Bascom mall
Fine Bupics sad Cf.rrines
carrying pussenirers, leave tho post-olliUiars for ih" Hot 8priujjp siid other Point.8 of Iutcrest. TL
Finest
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornlnirs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Outfits iu tbe Territory.
OFFICERS:
Thursday, and Saturday evenlng-sThe Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tucs
day, Thursday and Suturday; via Los Alamos Jefferson Roynolds, President.
mid Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
Geo. J. Dlnael,
and Frln ny of each week.
Joshua S. Ilaynolds, CasUn r.
from
Sundays,
except
open
dally,
Postottice
J. S. I'lshor, Aesistnnt-Cniihie- r.
a m. till 8 p. m. lleiflstry hours from U a.
Sundays lor one bour
in. to 4 p. m. Op
ASSOCIATE BNKS:
after arrival of m
New Mexico."
Central Bank, Albuquerqno,
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
LEGAL.

DEALERS IN

All thmp who from Incllwrn- ltonn,-censes or other ranmi,
art' weak , iitinerveit. low spirited, pliysleally drained, anil
unable to perform life's du-tl-- a
proierlj',caii be certain-lnuil periiiiiiiently cured,

lOHEfl

Koom in Connect

o

1:1.1s. m.

m. I'aclBo Kx presa.
ra, Atlantlo Express.
Emiirrant, west.
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all thuw illiwaw
ef a l'R5ot NiTiiai multlnK from Abvk ami
ami cmiphto rent'
Ttiaa Cause. Hrwdy
V
mtlunof Health, luoaand MAiiomOUARAVTicKU.
Th irnuidwrt illwoTrry of Ilia Nlimtrnntli Century,
bvnü at uocs fur Illustrated I'auiphlut free. AdilreiS
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Shall We Reform?
Ppeclflo remedios for all diseases Is the theor
and practice at present of educated and expe
ilcnced physlelatis, und In ill largo communities they have their specialties, to excel in
which they ilinct the r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a succcistul Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, nnd his unprecedented success In the treatment of prívalo diseases is as wonderful as it fluttering. prof.
J. 81ms.
'I hoso persons who net;d medical relief for
tho most delicate of diM'sses will nnd an accomplished and succe'Sful phyilclnn In the person of Dr. Waner. No. !tia Larimer slroeLwho
is blghiy recommended by iho medical profession at homo ami abroad. Poineroy's Demo1
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Larimer ssroot, Denver, Colorado.

Important to Miners

I

Wo hayo uot printed a large nppl
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with grout caro to ructa cverj require-ruon- t
of United Status and district laws,;
Mailed to any addrOta, postage paid
for twenty five cenU por dozen, Addresi
The uAZkTTE,

OUR FAMOUS RESORT.

work and will continue the

MORNING

A new excitement was raised yester
day by nn extraordinary discovery on
Ti!d"n street, east side. While digging
a well at Chris Weiffand s pop facto
LVTB WILCOX, CITV UUITOU.
ry tho glutei mg stuff' was found and
fifty colors came from a single pan. A
YYnznl s property near
LAS VECiAS, SATURDAY. DEC. 29. well on Charlie
by showed a Iiko result and a stake
bearing a location notico signed by C.
L. French, is planted on the site. The
THE CITY.
linds were kept quiet, but got aut and
everybody
became interested at once.
Tbrco new. members ot the grand
Keep.on
wells and oponing
digging
army will bo rountered in at a regular prospects, and tho golden trsasures
post
topight.
mectiDg of ttio Thomas
may bo unearthed in its hidden vaults.
Old miners and practical men walked
beexpress
arrives
The San Francisco
over the site of Leadville tor moro than
Last
night.
every
hind fuuo nearly
twenty years before they finally found
late.
night it was nearly two hours
the richest mines the world has yet produced.
masdancing
a
(iarme,
Professor de
ter from New York City, has arrived
and will soon open an academy for pu- DEATH OF WILLIAM A. BRAXSFORI).
pils in tho heel and toe art.

It is some saiisfitctiou to see the west
building their bouse do

npita tuo objections oí ui ueituuu..
The man who owrjs the whole couutry
doesn't live on bridge street.
Theoffico outfit oí K. i. Dun & Co.'s
mercantile agency was p cUeü up anu
hinnerf in Kansas Citv vesterday.
Now is liradstreet's opportunity to
jump in and take the territory ny
storm.
Frank Huffman, tho
T.voa irenllcrann. now in LaS Vegas,
is said to be croating sad hayoo among
female hearts. It is no wonder, for
Frank is young, handsomo, and owns
the linest saddle horse in the country.

Samuel Peltier, the police officer who
was off his beat during the shooting ui
Alalbocuf hall Thursday night uas
from duty yesterday. Such
quick action on the part of the
ties will have a tendency to iiiako butter
policemen.
Specimen item in the Albuquerque
papers: Don't forget Hint tlierti will tie
a cock fight eveiy day this week at Joe
Cptlrell'sold place, on Railroad avenue.
The figui commences at 2 o'clock p. m.
eaoh day. and six battles will be fuuglit
every afternoon.
The city council should make a resolution prohibiting colored people from
indulgiug in further public hops.
Every one that has been held thus far
has broken up in a row and it Is a gruat
, wondtr that more people have not buen
slain by the gay ani festive darkey.
The members of the Baptist church
of Las Vegas are overhauling
edilice on Sixth streot piupaia-tor- y
to tho introduction of a uew pastor,
who will arrive early next week. Rev.
Samuel Gorman, who has accepted the

call comes immediately from Sparta,
Wis., but ha is. what may bo call-ian old timer having done missionary
work through tho territory as early as.

li'i will

bo hailed with jov by till

good christians as well as the peoplo
bis own denomination.

dence, Kansas, went to tho Montezuma
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. II'. Kelly and Mrs. S.
Cole, of Cleveland, arrived at tho Montezuma yesterday .Knd will leave for
California this morning.
T. B. Edgar, of tbo Valley national
bank at St. Lpuis, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, arrived at the Montezuma last night to remain for some
time. Mr. Edgar was ,a guest at the
.
Montezuma a year ago.
' C.
J. Jlildreth. editor of tho Rio
Grande llepublican, returned to Las
He was most
yesterday.
Cauces
favorably impressed with his entertainment during the past few days, which
were spent at the Montezuma.
Sir Edward Hutchman, a titled personage from England,, stopping at. the
On the morning of the 27th the peo-oof Trinidad wero pained' and sur- Montezuma for the oast month, took
prised to hear of the sudden death of tho Frisco sleeper for California last
Judge Wiiliam A. Bransford, at one night and will complete his Aiiierican
time sheriff of Mora county. Speaking tour by returning east over the Central
ot tho sad eveut the News says: Uncle Pacific.
Billy, as he was familiarly called, was
widely known to all the old timers of
DISSEMINATE GOOD BOOKS.
Colorado and Now Mexico, aod no man
ever lived who to a greater extent possessed the confidence and esteem of his To the Editor or tho Gazelto.
Salt Lake City. Utah, Dec. 24 -- 1
fellow men. He came to tho Rocky
19.
mountains about fifty years ago, where notice in your issue of December rehe resided until his. death. Ho was inst., that Denver, Colorado, now
born hear Lynchburg, Virginia, and quires agents who sell books in that
never visited the sceues of his youth city, to pay a license of $40 per annum.
after coming to the mountains until It is not a good plan to compel book
about a year ago, when he wont to Vir- agents to pay license. In all such cases
ginia anil returned through the state of the license is generally paid by the purKentucky to visit his brothers and sis- chaser of the book, as tho agent adds
more than enough Jo the price of each
ters, who still survive him.
Ho was the trusted friend of the book sold, to cover the cost of license,
Bents, Kit Carson and other illustrious whether it be $40 per annum or $100. A
pioneers. lie was for a long time a book is a disseminator ot intelligence,
partner in business . with Col. Ceran and every encouragement should be ofSt. Vrain, and amassed a fortuna esti- fered to place them in the hands of tho
mated nt $100,000, vet left but little of people. Tho peoplo should have low
this world's goods ns a monument to the prices on books. It was Plato who said,
"That a house with a library in it conwork of his. life. His fortune was absolutely iilven away, for thero was that in tained a soul." If agents who sell
William Bransford's heart that would books by subscription are compelled to
not allow him to say no to any human ray a license they will haye to sell at
being who asked his aid. He leaves a such figures, that poor families caunot
wife atxlseven childreu.three daughters buy them, and are as a matter of course,
and four sons, and his step daughter, deprived of their educational inlluence.
Mrs. Skelly, to whom he was all that a To bo sure the rich covfld get them, but
all should have them, on account of
father could be, surviving him.
People
their "educational influence.
who purchase books aro friends of
Banks Bound Over.
newspapers, and a newspaper always
Johnny Banks, by whoso pistol Jose has a larger circulation, among a
'
M. Abeylia- wasiilted at a colored ball reading, than a
class.
on tho night before last, gavo himself We have grave matters at present conup yesterday forenoon to Deputy Sher-ii- l fronting us in our nation. A book on
Simmouds at thoésks Vegas hot thoonfperance question placed in our
springs ami was brought to tho city fojü homes, would assist in removing that
,y iiuriuj.
iiu was cuargeu evil, by common senso methods, and
with tuo crime of manslaughter and here in benighted Utah, a work placed
was arraigned before
Steele. in tho hands of young ladies, exposing
Bunks had no attorney, and introduced the evils of polygamy, would have a
bul two witnesses .to substantiate his national effect. The book agent as a
ptisit on.
The evidence was in accord- factor in civilizaron, is veiy valuable,
ance with lie tacts published 'i yester- and if Denver offered a premium of $10
day's (iAZE'i'Tii and was a unit in estab- per annum to the lady or gentlemen,
lishing tlio fact that Banks' pistol was who sold the most good books to her
discharged accidentally at the ffime it families.il would show her wisdom. As
was struck down by his friends.
The to tho charge that some make that it
prosecution rested Us case at the con- injuries the local book trade, this has
clusion of the testimony and the justice been found to be a mistake. Agents
found that Banks should be held for who sell books by subscription, do not
manslaughter and fixed the bail at sell those sold by local dealers, and ex$5,000, which was objected to, and perience proves that the more books
tinally reduced to $1,000, After Banks peoplo buy, the more they want. San
had been sent to the county Jail, in de- Francisco, with her splendid book pafault, some of his friends secured the laces, does not require any license of
legal rervices of A. B. Sager andan canvassers, and the state of California
effort will bo made today to have the today is doing all she can to establish
bail further reduced to $500, a bond fino libraries, and reading rooms, and
for which probably can bo lilled.
is also working to have tho finest system of free schools in the union.
OT1IF.K OFFENDERS.
M. Welch.
Banks was also found gailty of creating a disturbance and was fined $5
AN APPROPRIATE GIFT.
and costs. Three other participants in
the scrap that led to tho killing of
Abeytia, Lewis Thompson, Charles Think Well Over the Subject Before the
Van Winkle and Dave Collier, wero
Holiday
also arrested by tho polico and arraigned for disturbing tho peace and each
It is more 'easy to throw money away
fined $5 and costs, each assesstho purchase of presents during the
ment amounting to 10.50. It required in
holiday season than at any other timo.
all of Judge Steele's time yesterday to Fancy
articles with no substantial serlo'ik after his docket and a wag of a
in them aro thrown upon tho marbysiander dubbed it "nigger day at tho vice
ket, when the fever to buy is tbo greatpolice court."
est. Hence it is necessary to use discretion in the selection of useful and orChildren's Concert.
namental articles. What can be moro
The concert givon under tho direc- desirable than a piano or organ in every
tion of Mrs C. II. Benjamin, by the homeP The whole family can afford
children and friends of the institution, to unite in securing either of these, and
for tho benefit of the female seminary, tho pleasure to bo derived from it does
not end with the holidays or with years.
was a success.
The audience last night consisted of It grows on the other hand, and when
about one hundred and litty apprecia- you have onco experienced tho comfort
tive people, not one of whom left their of music always in tho house, you wonseats until the conclusion of tho last der how you ever got along without it.
number. The Second Regiment band Marcellino & Co., next to the tirst naplayed several inspiring airs from the tional bank, aro tho pioneer dealers in
opera house balcony and tho "inside" musical merchandise in this territory.
music was finely rendered by the Las They have exclusive rights to sell from
p'ano and organ manufacturers, and
Vegas orchestra.
Lackotspaco forbids a detailed de- can sell you an instrument as cheap as
scription of the performance of tho lit- it can bo bought in eastern markets,
tle songsters, but the really.spleudid cither for cash or on monthly payments.
singing of little Lafayette Allen dek
Oil, made from
mands commendation.
Puke
Maudin Keller has a clear, beautiful selected livers, on the sea shore, by
voice. Her solo was a pleasing effort Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. It
while her duet with Allen broughtdown is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all
the house.
Little Willie Mills sang several soDgs others. Physicians have decided it suin a manner that showed careful in- perior to any of the other oils in marth&3w
struction. Miss Cora Seewald pleased ket.
her hearers with two solos. A difficult
CiiAiTEU Hands, Face, Pimples and
instrumental duet was charmingly ren- rough skin cured by using Juniper Tar
dered by Misses Irene Young and Min- hoap, made by Caswell, Hazard & Uo.,
nie Shields.
th&3-New York.
The grutifiod hearers dispersed at 10
o clock highly pleasod with the evening
Spiritus Ferment!.
so p easantly passed.
A little good liquor is just tho thing to
havo in tho house during tho holidays.
A Minute Meeting.
Calls are frequent, and it is a most em
The proceedings of' the Methodist barrassing thing to receive a friend and
mission conference yesterday wero
d
have no lisrbt refreshment to offer
to a "uiinule" meeting held at Good wino is healthful, but tho groat
the church on Eighth street. A min- troublo seems to bo the difficulty in proute meeting is a species of roll call and curing a pure article. 11. W. Wyman,
elieekjng uo order and by its session is the wholesale liquor merchant, koeps
known just whero the various mission- tho finest goods and makes a specialty
aries are located and what they aro do- of supplying families with nico wines
ing. '1 ho result of the call was satis- and liquors. itememocr tho place 11.
factory to the presiding ollicer and it is Wyman, East Las Vegas.
t
not supposed that any changes will be
mvlo.
"We hare a beautiful assortLast night tho conference sermon
oí ise ulas well as ornament
was nion ably delivered by Kav. W. R.
Kistler, of Albuquerque. The speaker mental modf. suitable as presdwelt upon the advantages of mission ents for tías, i olidavs. which we
work in tho territory and gavo an idea
of bow it conducted. His discourso offer at owafttlr reduced prices.
was full of sound advice and wasnodoubt
J. BO i u NWALD &c CO.
the means ot doing considerable good.
Why suffer with malanaP Emory's
Mr. Kistler thought there was room for
Standard Cure Pills are infalnble.never
luithiH- iuipruvemou' and recommended that every opportunity to spread fail to euro the most obstinate cases
Ihe word of Gd and the influenco of purely vegetable 25 cents. 208 eod&w
the church xhmiid be grasped by the
The glory of man is his strength. If
and
in tho missions.
aro weakened down through excesrduy business Masious will bo held you
and tonight the missionary si rmou will sive study, or by early indiscretions,
bo delivered by Rev. D. M. Potter, of Allen's Brain Food will permanently
restore all lost vigor and strengthen all
socorro.
the muscles of tho brain and body. $1;
6 for $0. At druggists, or by mail from
Oystkk Bii.ly still looking to the
n. Allen, 315 First avenuo, New
of his patron, has engaged J.
208 cod&w
Prof. Lewis Childs, lato chef de cuisino York City.
house,
of
tho Palmer
Chicago,
Genuine princess lace collars'
and is prewired to furnish meals suro
to pleaso rfiu;. princess, and moro scarfs and fishues at
especially oftfari c.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.'a.
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PERSONAL.
George Baird, of Laramie, is in the
city.
Larry Flinn, of Cheyenne, is at tho
Plaza.
M. M. Mayer, of KansasJCity, arrived
by a day train yesterday.
Billy Putnam, a former citizen of
Las Vegas, turns up again.
J. S. Duncan and wife returned last
night from their eastern trip.
S. S. Terry, and S. P. Terry, of
Rochester, Iowa uro stopping at the
Plaza.
E. A. Franks has gone into tho collecting business and wont to Santa Fe
last night.
W. G. Owen, with Rune & Bullard,
has gone to El Paso to take a po ition
with Romero & Maxwell.
Rev. Juan Sandoval, La Gallina, A.
E. Browno, FortU nion, John II. Mink,
Anton Chico, and M. Chancy, Albuquerque, are at the St. Nicholas.
C. W. Wiley and George R. Hall
will depait for Chihuahua by tho daylight blessing this morning. They have
been having lot-- i of fun during their
holiday visit jn this city.
Georgo L. Sands and family returned to Las Vegas yes crday from a
pleasure trip to Maine. Mr. Sands
feels renewed in energy and has taken
off his coat and pitched into work again,
llo some time since gained the name of
being the hardest working man in the
Santa I e management.
Captain W. H. Pringlo and family,
of Cleyelaml, leave for San Diego. California, this moruing to reside permahey have
nently in that sunny land.
been hero two mouths mid liked Las
Vegas very well, but tho Pacitie ocean
is among the things that are not posses-soby Las Vegas. Tho captain will
en gago in a niaratine business at San
-'

d

Diego.

Ranch Reports.
Thomas Carson left last night for his
ranch near Flagstaff, Arizona.
M.
Brazil, a Fort Sumner cattle
raiser, is back from a trip east.
Miko Mattery has returned to his
headquarters at tho Bell ranch near La
Cinta.
Fa shipments haye about concluded
and the stock cars have been ordered to
the coal stations.
Ligo Wicks, a formor Lai Vegas policeman, has returned from a summer
vacation on the Texas ranges.
Joseph Waddiiigiiam, manager of
tho big Wnddingtiam ranch at Fort
Bascom. arrived in tho city yesterday
and can.ee found at the Plaza.
E. J. Wilcox and Peto Maxwell left
yesterday for their ranch at Fort Sum
ner. They took along a couple of carpenters to build sonio ranch houses.
Luru C. Hall, with Franklin McVeagu
& Co., Chicago, will quit the road on
tho first of February mid go to a ranch
at Cherry Valley. His health is out of
whack.
m
The Philadelphia wool market was
steady and unchanged yesterday. The
Boston market was quiet. Unwashed
wools brought from 10 to 32 cents.
California. Ul to 27 cents.
The cattle receipts ul Kansas City
yesterday were 1,214 head. The market was steady and strong. Nairn
steers of tho average of 1.028 to 1.879
.".4U. CowB
brought 4.U5
Iiounds $4, and othersto remained unchanged.
I

Tho Gold Finds.
There were scores of prospectors out
in the bills yesterday and tho golden

calfseomad located over the crestonu
in the neighborhood of Agua Sarca, the
old San Carlos camp and Lynch's
ranch beyond Kearney's Gap. As yet
no more nugguls have buen found like
that picked up at the llalli claim,
considerable dirt has been
washed which produced quantities of
tho yellow stuff. Any numbo- - of good
looking rocks carrying gold that could
bo seen with the naked eye, were
brought in. Most of 4 ho specimens
snowed silver indicat'wyis such as
argentiferous galena, together with
strong traces ot copper.
At tho "consolidated'' claims a new
shaft has been started. The original
test shaft cama upon a strata of soap
stone and it was thought expedient to
discontinue operations there and sink
on another quarter. Tho "consolidated" miners haro taken out gold ovary
day they have worked and while they
have said little about their operations,
thoy bayo been well satisfied with their

0ÍE:

GEO.

Watson. General Managers, 150

to Loan for a Term of

LAS VEGAS, N.

have to find
room for the immense
stock we are receiving

O.

CONSISTING

HOLIDAY

Cuffs and Collar Boxes,

Turkish Towels,
Work Boxes.

Toilet Sets,

Infant Sets,
Jewel Boxes,
Mirrors.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

G-R-I

Years on

First-CIas- s

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

31.

LAS VEGAS, N.

51.

WHOLESALE

Hardware, Stoves,
AMMUNITION.

from Albuquerque.

EXCLUSIVE

BAMS

OT

Superior a...'. Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar.Jt'Taan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Erjá-e- s.

Bá

That we can show
you extraordinary
bargains.
and see the plain
Figures on the goods.

Fence

at Manufacturers'

Wire

A Car Load of

Prices,

Aze-handle- s.

it

frii

.,

a.i Handles

Pick-handle- s,

las

to

Vegas

of all Kinds--

í nil kinds oí fin, copper and alacel Ironware.
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THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

At the Pioneer store of the East Side.

RAILROAD AVKNUK.

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts. La Vegas,

m. M.

Blacking

inghams
BlvinvJTloves

Butte I ) emnants
Flou JXibbons

New Year's Gifts

Sagvil Cloths

TobaccV-xfor-

Ties

d

j

r a

Cracker Qatins
Spice tationery
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relieving that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can lo offered to our

Arabiheviots

subscribers in a metropolitan newspaper
repleto with the news of tho day, wo
have mado arranjjoment with tho pro- priotors of tho

Farinx.rtiflcial Flowers
GarliVlothing

Bath Brie 17" id Gloves
Condensed MilxVnitting Silks

Stra"l Thite

Willo

and Little People.

a

MackeraJLJaces
Tapioc A lpacas
Gum

uoti:ns and novelties.
For

m

Rhubar T) uttons
Potted Lam Olankets
Coal O I awns

ToysandTrinkets
2

i

VI

CigarQhoes
Cigarettefoilks

W

fUpnjmr.Hietnaii

Goods

orsted Goods

Coffe Tllastic Goods

Ric JLimbroideries
Oil ooking Glasses
Calóme JUinen Goods
Cochineal ace Curtains
Oat MeaXJambrequins
Coco A utomatic Pencils
Magnesi xVlbums
Olive

For the Holidays

TO CLUB

The

Please don't make your purchases until you
prices.

I'KJfc

-

Sporleder,
Center EJt.

The only exclusive Bool

&

Shoe Store

iu Las l9efjas.

OFFERING

BOTH

SWOLD'S

DRUG STORE,
First Nátional BankBuild'g

Albums,
Odor Cases
in
Cases
Perfumes
of Beautiful'
Styles,
Celluloid Combs and Brushes.
ALSO

Christmas,
New Year
and Birthday Cards

$3,

WEEKLY

YEAlt.
FOR ONE YEAR

PAPERS

(Including the magnificent "Bird's-Ey- e
View of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

EMPORITJ

3VL- ZZSZJU

FINEST ever DISPLAYED

of oar

Now, we will furnish

.

3E3L
Olieus.
INTO- U7

$10,

DAILY

have Examined, our stock and Posted yourself on
our

regalar subscription price

paper is

CarboliVjarpets
Indig.pera Flannels
Sapoli' "veralls.

Slippers ever seen in this City.

WITH THE

Gazette.

BraVTapkics

CornlAI eckwear
Fee pvoylies
MustarJLyrees Goods
Arseni
ambries

The finest display of Gentlemen's Embroidered

OF

Dressing Cases,

M.

HOUGHTOlSr.

Hj

con-line-

HANDSOME

Venas, N.

CEO. J, DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, ftew R!ex.

Cod-Live-

RICH

Ü19

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

As we will

I

aod

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza,

Jefferson Raynolds,

IT MUST BE DONE!

vL-'dg-

-

Si

Approved Real Estate Security.
ttaisbers oí the Advisory Bonn! iia t he United States:

WE MEAN WHAT WE S

i

214-C-

not Ciiu,

Lii

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

Money

ifS ItAlMtOAll AVE!

non-readi-

;

&

Rooms

PICf BIS:

--

luto

isl

OF NEW MEXICO. Limited.

le

Bido hose boys

1849.

L. L. Booker will return from St.
Louis today.
Dr. W. A. McCully, of Indepen-

.

TO LOAN

IMXMSnETCr

GAZETTE,

ike

NOVELTIES

WEEKLY

$3 60,

lllt YEAll.

Both papers sent to one or two

optional with the subscriber.
The SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific

ooast.

DIAMONDS.

$10 50,

It

is tho weekly edition of that

sterling nowspaper,

THE M0ENINC
CALL, whose reputation among news
and whose olr
paper men Is world-widculation is ezcoedod by only one newsv
paper (tho Chicago News) west of New
e,

York. We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well s

and
K;ü!ro;u! Ave

id

Sive

near Depot, East Las Vegas

that at home.
KAMFLE

COPIES SEST FREE.

Address all orders to
GAZETTE,

iMVegM, New Marico,

)

